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In this study, remotely sensed data and field measurements were used to develop a simple but robust
method for estimating the tobacco hectarage and yield in Zimbabwe. The current conventional
tobacco yield forecasts rely on seed purchase records, land area record and visual assessment of the
crop. This is costly, time consuming and unreliable. Between 2010 and 2013, starting from September,
agricultural field boundaries from a pseudo natural colour composite Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM)
satellite imagery were visually interpreted and digitized. Cloud free MODIS images covering the period
September to end March were downloaded and georeferenced. For each MODIS image, NDVI was
estimated. Mean temporal NDVI profiles for these crops using data from sampled tobacco fields were
calculated separately and compared. The results of this study indicated that, based on MODIS NDVI
data, the third to fourth week of November and the third to fourth week of February are the optimal
times for discriminating the irrigated from the non-irrigated tobacco. The crop areas for the three
seasons were estimated and yield estimates calculated from the long-term cropped yield- area
regression model. The three seasons average yield estimates were 98.8% accurate, as compared to
112% for the traditional method.
Keywords: Remotely sensed data, MODIS images georeferenced, NDVI profile yield estimates,

INTRODUCTION
Background
Crop yield estimation is necessary, particularly in
countries that depend on agriculture as their main source
of economy (Atzberger, 2012). Such predictions warn
the decision makers about potential reduction in crop
yields and allow timely import and export decision
(Awosola-Olubode
et al., 2008; Bouman, 1992).
Knowledge of crop area at an early stage is very
important in agricultural planning and policy making at
both national and regional levels (Casa and Ovando,
1996). Better estimates of crop yield are obtained if crop
growth is monitored during the growing season (Clevers
and Leeuwen, 1996).

Traditionally, quantitative estimates of crop condition in
the field, cropped area, and yield are obtained from
ground-based measurements (Awosola-Olubode et al.,
2008). The current conventional tobacco yield forecasts
in Zimbabwe rely on seed purchase records, land area
and visual assessment of the crop. Since farmers’
records may not be exhaustive the current forecast may
not be accurate. These conventional methods are often
complicated, costly, time consuming and they cannot be
run in large scale (Gallo and Flesch, 1989). Therefore it
is necessary to use cheaper and faster methods for crop
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yield estimation. Use of yield forecasting models can be
employed to avoid these problems.
Remote sensing, which provides time series data and
a synoptic view of the landscape, is now widely used to
assess crop condition in the field as well as estimate
crop yield. The positive relationship between remotely
derived vegetation indices such as the normalized
difference vegetation index (NDVI) and biomass
(Jackson et al., 1983; Eitel et al., 2010; Yin et al 2010)
has proved to be useful for predicting crop yield.
Similarly, Gomes, (2006) proved that vegetative indices
calculated from spectral data strongly relate to biomass
and crop yield.
Remote sensing data has the potential and the
capacity to provide spatial information at global scale; of
features and phenomena on earth on an almost real-time
basis (Green, and Invins, 1985; Hatfield and Pinter-Jr,
1993). With the use of remote sensing technology, plant
physiological and morphological differences can be
distinguished within fields in real time, cost efficiently and
timely (Huete, et al., 2002). Remote sensing has
facilitated a deeper understanding of the environment
because it has many processes over a broad range of
spatial and temporal scales, which can provide
information on the actual status of agricultural crops
(Kustas et al., 1994.). Best results are obtained by using
remote sensing data in estimating biophysical values
regularly during the growing season and subsequently
calibrating the growth models based on these estimates
(Maas and Dunlap, 1989; Moulin et al., 1998).
Multispectral sensors such as LANDSAT TM and
MODIS are able to view more than one particular band
of energy selected in various regions of the
electromagnetic spectrum (Prasad et al., 2006).
Presently there are several systems that can provide
regular coverage of the Earth's surface. These can
supply us regularly with remotely sensed data of the
whole area of the country or selected regions of
economic interest to farmers such as farm land (Prasad
et al., 2006). With the help of these data, not only the
spatial distribution of the crops can be determined but
their status and vigour in the growing period can be
monitored (Reynolds and Yittayew, 2000).
In Zimbabwe, timely and reliable estimates of potential

tobacco yield are important because tobacco has a
huge economic impact on the country’s economy. Thus,
monitoring the growth and phenological development of
the tobacco in the field is critical for obtaining early
estimates of yield (Rizzi and Rudorff, 2005). However,
the lack of an objective and robust method for estimating
tobacco yield has often led to contradicting estimates
being provided by different stakeholders. This
compromises national planning and marketing of the
crop. A more objective and simple method for yield
estimation could assist tobacco stakeholders by
providing precise data on tobacco growth characteristics,
land area under tobacco and potential yield available for
the export market.
In this study, remotely sensed (satellite) data and field
measurements were used to develop a simple but robust
method for estimating the hectarage under tobacco.
Estimates are provided for both the irrigated and rainfed
tobacco crops planted throughout Zimbabwe. Remote
sensing was used because it provides observations over
large areas at regular intervals. This reduces the costs
for obtaining crop estimates. It is hypothesized that from
the Global Positioning System coordinates of the
sampled tobacco cropped fields of different planting
dates crop growth can be monitored throughout the
season. Seasonal crop profiles can also be developed
from the NDVI values calculated from the satellite
imagery. The derived signal can be used to develop and
validate a remotely sensing based algorithm for
operational estimation of tobacco cropped area in
Zimbabwe. The computed area can be used as input
data for tobacco yield estimation model developed from
a long-term tobacco area-yield data.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Determining the agricultural field and tobacco soil
masks
In September and October 2010, we visually interpreted
and digitized agricultural field boundaries from a pseudo
natural colour composite (bands 5, 4 and 3) of Landsat
Thematic Mapper (TM) satellite imagery (Figure 1). The
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images covered the major tobacco growing regions in
Mashonaland East, Mashonaland West, Mashonaland
Central and Manicaland provinces of Zimbabwe.
Landsat TM imagery was used to calculate the
cultivation mask for two main reasons. Landsat images
were be downloaded from the internet free of charge at
www.glovis.usgs.gov. The high spatial resolution of 30 m
made it possible to accurately digitize fields of different
sizes as illustrated in Figure 1. The purpose of this
activity was to obtain an accurate map of fields within
which tobacco field area estimation would be
undertaken.
The crop field mask produced using steps described
above, included all crops, yet tobacco is grown on sandy
soils. To ensure that estimates provided covered the
targeted crop, tobacco, the FAO based soil map of
Zimbabwe was digitized in a Geographic Information

2012)

System (GIS), Integrated Land and Water Information
System (ILWIS) 3.3, and sandy soils which are suitable
for tobacco were extracted (Figure 2). This soil map was
overlaid with the cultivated field mask to extract all fields
that were on sandy soils, which are potential tobacco
fields.
GPS measurements of tobacco fields
Between September and January of the 2010-2011,
2011-2012 and 2012 - 2013 seasons, fieldwork was
undertaken to measure the location of tobacco fields and
obtain data on the dates of tobacco planting. At least
twelve (12) fields were sampled from each of the 15
traditional tobacco growing districts of Zimbabwe (Figure
3)
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A total of 203 tobacco fields located in Mashonaland
East, Mashonaland West, and Manicaland provinces of
Zimbabwe, and their locations measured using global
positioning system (GPS) unit. To minimize edge effects,
GPS measurements were made at the centroids of
tobacco fields. The average GPS error was 6 m. The
sampled tobacco fields were classified based on the
dates of planting into irrigated; planted in September and
October, and rainfed; planted November and December.
The spatial distribution of sample fields surveyed during
fieldwork is shown in Figure 4.

Temporal MODIS NDVI data for tobacco fields
To monitor tobacco development in the field using
remote sensing, cloud free MODIS images covering the
period September to end of March were downloaded
freely
at
http://modis-land.gsfc.nasa.gov/
and
georeferenced. For each MODIS image, NDVI, which
correlates positively with plant biomass was estimated
as follows:
NDVI = (ρNIR-ρRED) / (ρNIR+ρRED)
where: ρNIR is reflectance in the Near Infrared band
(846–885 ηm) and ρRED is the reflectance in the Red
(600–680 ηm) band. NDVI is widely used to accurately
estimate vegetation greenness, i.e., the total
concentration of chlorophyll in plants.
The mean temporal NDVI profiles for the September/
October planted crops and those for the November/
December were calculated separately using data from
sampled tobacco fields and these were assessed in

order to determine the optimum date for discriminating
the irrigated and the rainfed crops.
Mapping irrigated and non-irrigated tobacco
Logistic regression was applied on the 29th November
2010 image to estimate the probability that different
fields in the tobacco field mask was under an irrigated or
a rainfed tobacco. The area estimates of the SeptemberOctober and November-December crops were derived
using a Geographical Information System (GIS)
programme, Environment for Visualising Images (ENVI)
4.3, by extracting all pixels within the tobacco soil and
cultivation field masks where the probability of belonging
to either the September-October or NovemberDecember planting dates was equal to or greater than
95%.
Correcting for potential MODIS areal underestimates
The spatial resolution of MODIS imagery, which is 250
m, may lead to underestimation of the area under
tobacco as fields which are smaller than 6.25 ha in area
may be missed. To address this problem, 19 fields were
selected and their area estimated using both MODIS and
Landsat TM. The fields were visually interpreted and
digitized them into a GIS a regression function relating
Landsat TM area estimate with MODIS area estimate
was fitted (Figure 5).
Equation 1:
Y = 1.154x
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Figure 5: Relationship between MODIS derived and Land sat TM-derived field area estimates.

Figure 5: Relationship between MODIS derived and Land sat TM-derived field area estimates.

R2 = 0.894
Where Y is Landsat TM area estimate (ha)
Modis area estimate (ha)
The resultant regression function was then applied to
the MODIS-derived tobacco area estimates for both
irrigated and rainfed crops to correct for potential
tobacco area underestimation.
A classification method for the September-October
tobacco crop based on late November satellite data was
used for area determination, taking advantage of the
high contrast between irrigated tobacco and bare fields.
Due to the spectral confusion associated with the
November-December planted crop resulting from weeds
and other crops, the longer MODIS time series
(September to April) and a Maximum Entropy Method
(Maxent) algorithm to map the November-December
crop was also applied. The Maxent approach seeks to
extract as much information from a measurement as is
justified by the data's signal-to-noise ratio. The approach
was applied to calculate the probability that the field
adjacent to the sampled November-December, had a
tobacco crop of the same planting time as this training
sample. One major advantage of MAXENT is that it only
requires positive data for training and reduces the labour
and time involved in manually collecting training (Foody
et al. 2006) Finally, the MODIS-Landsat regression
relationship was applied to correct for the potential area
underestimation by MODIS. Furthermore, high resolution
Landsat images of October 2011 and November 2011
were acquired to further validate the September-October
area estimates.
Crop Survey Estimates
The Department of Agriculture and Extension (Agritex)
collects data on tobacco production activities at village
level through the Ward based extension officers. The
information is mainly on area planted/ week and general
crop status. These statistics are sent to the National
office through the Districts and the Provinces, and are
compiles into weekly report. At the end of the month, a
monthly report is sent out to all tobacco Industry
stakeholders. In this study, the crop area estimates from

the Agritex were used, as standards against which the
remote sensing estimates were compared.
Yield Estimates
data (T.I.M.B, 2012) was used to develop a cropped
area-yield linear regression model.
Y = 3.511X – 96929
R2 = 0.9415
Where
Y is the crop yield in tons
X is the estimated crop area
The yield estimates for the experimental period were
then used as input data for estimating the yield for the
2010-2011 and the 2011-2012 seasons. The calculated
estimates were compared with the actual volume of
tobacco delivered at the Auction floors as reported by
the Tobacco Industries Marketing Board (T.I.M.B, 2012;
T.R.B, 2012).

RESULTS
The results for the 2012 – 2013 were not conclusive
because of the prevailing weather conditions during the
middle and latter parts of the two seasons, which
prevented the complete collection of satellite data. There
was so much spectral confusion between the November
and the December planted crops and, as a result, the
2011 – 2012 data (Figure 6) was used in the description
of the season NDVI profile for the sampled tobacco
fields.
The NDVI generally increased from 0.2 – 0.25 early in
the season to reach a peak of 0.6 – 0.7 at 8 -12 weeks
after planting (Figure 6). The September and the
October NDVI in the entire sampled crop field were
statistically similar (p < 0.05). During the third week of
December, the September crop NDVI was greater than
that for October (p < 0.05). Both NDVI for the September
and the October crops were statistically greater than
those extracted from both the November and the Longterm (38 year) tobacco cropped area and yield
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December fields. Around mid January the NDVI’s for all
the four crops were similar, and at the same time the
NDVI for the September and the October crops were
declining, while those for the November and the
December crops were still on an increasing pathway.
Between mid and early March, the September and the
October crops were similar (p < 0.05) and however,
lower (p <0.05) than the November and the December
crops. The latter two were also similar (p < 0.05).
The NDVI profile for September/ October irrigated
crops were not separable and so were those for the
November/ December planted crops (Figure 6). As a
result, the area estimates for the September/ October
crops were combined and so were those for the
November and December crops.

survey area estimates, the Department of Agriculture
and Extension also issues out yield estimate as
presented in Table 6.1.
The results for the 2012-2013 season were however
not conclusive. From the 69268.85 hectares for the
September-November
crop
estimated
using
a
supervised classification method and verified with
Landsat TM imagery, the December crop area was
estimated by assuming that it was in the same proportion
of 25 % as in the previous two seasons. The three year
average accuracy level for the remote sensing estimate
(98.8 %) appeared more reliable, as compared to the
crop survey accuracy level (113.6 %) (Table 6.1).
DISCUSSION

Area estimates
The final area estimates for the irrigated and rainfed
tobacco were derived after applying a correction factor
based on the linear relationship between Landsat area
estimates and MODIS area estimates. The September
and October tobacco crops were combined into one
class and the November and December tobacco crops
into another, based on exploratory data analysis in
Figures 6. The final area estimates for the 2010-2013
irrigated and rainfed tobacco crops are presented in
table 6.1, and these were compared with the crop survey
area estimates from the Department of Agriculture and
extension of the Ministry of Agriculture. From the crop

The optimal times for discriminating the irrigated tobacco
from the non-irrigated tobacco does agree with findings
from similar experiments carried out at Kutsaga
Research Station (Tobacco T.R.B, 2012). Also similar to
this earlier work is the difficulty associated with
separating the December crop from the three earlier
planted.
The level of accuracy of 98.8 % for this model was
comparable the wheat estimation model developed by
Zhang et al (2003; 2012). However, the two were
quadratic model, relating directly NDVI between the
wheat re-greening period and aboveground biomass.
The overall error minus 1.2 – 1.7 was lower than the plus
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Table 6.1: The final area (ha) and yield (mkg) estimates for the 2010-13 seasons, after applying a long-term crop yield-area relationship

Season

RS
area(ha)

2010-2011
2011-2012
2012-2013
Average

72944
76712
86586
78747

Crop survey
area (ha)
RS Yield (mkg)
57180
67318
107000
77166

130.718
141.438
165.600
145.919

13.6 % three year average (Table 6.1) from the
department of Agriculture. Future work in tobacco should
also focus on a more direct NDVI-above ground biomass
relationship.
The numbers of seasons were also not sufficient to
improve the results of the average deviation between the
crop survey e and the remote sensing estimate.
The application of regression techniques has been for
years applied in establishing trends and strengths of
relationships among variables. Garvin (1986; Garvin
1985) applied this in predicting tobacco yield from
biophysical parameters, while Gomes (2006) applied the
technique when he sought the relationship between
environmental factors of growth and yield of newly
developed maize varieties.
The overall model was multiplied by factor 0.8, which
Garvin (1980) experimentally established as the
proportion that reached the market after handling losses
are incurred. Such a generalization however, could be
misleading as it may conceal extremes. In general
losses depend on the level of fertilisation during the crop
growth phase and later on correct condition of the crop
before handling (Garvin, 1986). In farms with poor
handling facilities losses can be as high as 30 %, while
losses for a correctly conditioned system can be as low
as 15 %. With the increase in the number of fly-by-night
tobacco growers who are generally not prepared for the
season, the proportion of tobacco that finally reaching
the floor could be seriously understated.

Crop
survey
(mkg)
160.000
170.000
170.000
163.333

Actual
tobacco
sold (mkg)

RS
(%)

133.000
143.886
166.000
147.629

98.3
98.3
99.8
98.8

Accuracy

Crop survey
accuracy
120.3
118.1
102.4
113.6

applied to estimate tobacco yield in Zimbabwe. The
modelled yield figures had a good correspondence with
the actual yield values provided by the Tobacco
Industries Marketing Board. The spatial crop distribution
coincided with the overall pattern of the traditional
tobacco growing regions of Zimbabwe.
Future work should focus on providing yield distribution
maps as basis for efficient land use planning and to
make direct estimation of crop yield from the spatial
NDVI distribution. Thus, this yield estimation approach
could be taken as an economical and feasible way to
achieve spatially distributed crop monitoring and yield
estimation on a regional scale. The advantage in the
process of deriving the necessary input data, it will offer
a description of crop development and, naturally,
indications of crop yield. However, the actual derivation
of cropped area from remotely sensed data is
cumbersome. The computation of NDVI values from the
sampled field and the ground-truth background which is
necessary to achieve a good reliability of the results is
complicated and expensive.
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